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Greece

Central Holidays is delighted to present lavishly enticing honeymoon itineraries featuring the most romantic spots in Greece

and the Greek Isles. Newlyweds and couples looking for the perfect romantic escape will find their bliss in the area's picture-

perfect settings. Nestled between the crystal blue Aegean and Ionian Seas and the sparkling Mediterranean, Greece offers

both the rich culture and the peaceful allure of a seaside paradise. Dreamy sunsets, turquoise blue seas, diverse landscapes

and enchanting history set the stage for the perfect honeymoon in the Mediterranean!

Our expansive range of Island Hopping Programs as well as virtually any of our vast

itineraries throughout the Greek Isles can also be adapted to custom-create the ideal

Honeymoon you’re looking for in Greece. From the elements of budget, time, destinations

of choice, and types of experiences requested, to the style of accommodations, and the

various modes of transportation preferred, we are on hand to personalize your travel

program to your own specifications. Private transfers, candlelight dinners, hand-picked

deluxe hotels and champagne waiting in the room are merely a few of the fine details that

we incorporate into such a special occasion.

A honeymoon in Greece and the Greek Isles is your chance to discover an ancient

civilization, soak up the sun and meet friendly, fun-loving people. Whether you want to

enjoy the views on a terrace café, lie on a deserted sandy beach or explore ancient

monuments, Greece’s diverse landscape provides the perfect setting for your dream

honeymoon.

PRICES PER COUPLE

Athens: $589 per couple
Paros: $518 per couple
Naxos: $491 per couple
Ios: $473 per couple
Crete: $500 per couple
Rhodes: $500 per couple
Mykonos: $536 per couple
Santorini: $536 per couple

INCLUDED FEATURES
•Flowers at hotel
•Bottle of wine at hotel
•Dinner at a local restaurant

HONEYMOONING IN GREECE

Romantic Santorini
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